
Maurice WILDER-NELIGAN ... Mad Neligan  

9TH and 10th Battalion 

by Col SUTCLIFFE 

 

On the 2010 FFFAIF Tour of the Western Front, I 

undertook a Commemoration to my Great Uncle, 

5168, Private Horace SUTCLIFFE (refer to article 

in Digger No 37 – December 2011).  When the 

2012 FFFAIF Tour was advertised, I decided that I 

would go again but would go with more research 

of other soldiers.  In particular, my goal was to try 

to visit the graves of others on the memorial in Ayr 

where Horace is acknowledged.  These soldiers I 

referred to as the Burdekin Boys who gave their 

lives in the Great War.  The Burdekin being the 

river that runs through the area.  In total there 

were 53 names on the 4 sides of the obelisk 

behind the War Memorial Arch (pictured).  Many 

soldiers were easy to research with their Service 

Records in the National Archives and their listing 

on the Honour Roll at the Australian War Memorial.  Several were difficult because of 

incorrect spelling or different initials or because 

they returned to Australia but died soon after 

from their injuries.  At the end of the research 

there was still one mystery name...that of M. 

WILDER-NELLIGAN who happened to be on the 

same panel as H. SUTCLIFFE.  Within the 

National Archives there was no Service Record 

under the name WILDER-NELLIGAN nor 

WILDER that could be attributed to a Soldier 

from Ayr.  The closest was Maurice NELIGAN 

who was a dairyman from Mt Victoria, N.S.W. 

and served with the 4th Field Artillery Brigade.  In 

addition, the Honour Roll of the Australian War 

Memorial had no record of a M. WILDER-

NELLIGAN being killed in the War. 

Through using internet searches of various 

combinations of spelling (eg NELLIGEN, 

NELIGAN, WILDER) eventually I was able to 

track down a possible lead in Maurice WILDER-

NELIGAN who returned to Australia in 1919.  His story is not only one of mystery but of a 

man who it can be said suited war and war brought out his leadership, his courage and 

perhaps his eccentricities. 



A Maurice WILDER enlisted as a 

Private in the A.I.F. in August 

1914 in Townsville (in picture: 3rd 

from left in back row at the 

enlistment parade in Townsville) 

and was assigned to the 9th 

Battalion.  His attestation papers 

showed that he was born in 

Auckland, New Zealand and was 

single.  At the time of his 

enlistment he was a weighbridge 

clerk in a sugar mill, most likely 

the Pioneer Sugar Mill, and lived 

at Kelly’s Club Hotel at Brandon, 

a small town several miles north 

of Ayr and close to the Pioneer 

Sugar Mill.  He gave as his next of kin, his brother Captain NELIGAN, Admirality, London, 

England.  Other information provided was that he was 28 years of age and 5 foot 8 inches 

tall. 

Further research on this information revealed that WILDER was not born in New Zealand but 

was actually born at Tavistock, Devon, England on 4 October 1882 and was the son of 

Canon John West NELIGAN and his wife Charlotte.  Maurice NELIGAN was well educated 

and attended Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School, Ipswich, England and Bedford Grammar 

School.   The mystery behind his background is further heightened as on 18 February 1905 

he married a divorcee Frances Jane WYATT at the Register Office, Paddington, London.  

They had one daughter. 

A few years after this, Maurice enlisted in the Royal Horse Artillery in England in September 

1910.  Like his enlistment in the A.I.F., he provided incorrect information and gave Maurice 

WILDER as his name, he lowered his age and gave New Zealand as his birthplace.  It 

seems that he served as a Captain for about a year before leaving his family in London and 

emigrating to Sydney, Australia. 

This is supported in the history of the 9th Battalion, AIF—“From Anzac to the Hindenburg 

Line”, by Norman K Harvey who writes that NELIGAN was born at Tavistock, Devon, on 

October 2nd, 1882, and came of a well-connected family.  An uncle was formerly Bishop of 

Auckland, New Zealand, a brother a well-known London surgeon, and two other brothers 

were naval officers. He had served in the British Army, in one of the “crack” regiments, the 

Royal Horse Artillery, and subsequently came to Australia.  There seems to be no 

information as to where the name WILDER came from. 

By 1 January 1915, 974 Private Maurice WILDER  was promoted to Sergeant.  He was the 

Orderly Room Sergeant for the 9th Battalion when it landed at Gallipoli on 25 April 1915.  

Whilst it might be thought that he would not have been as involved in the fighting as front line 

soldiers, he was awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal 'For conspicuous gallantry on 

the 26th April, 1915, near Gaba Tepe (Dardanelles). Assisted by another Non-

Commissioned Officer (871 Sergeant CLARK), who was subsequently killed, he carried a 

wounded man into a place of safety under a very heavy fire. Later on he was instrumental in 



collecting stragglers, whom he led back into the firing line.' Source: 'London Gazette' No. 

8865  Date: 6 September 1915.   

Reports show that casualties amongst all ranks were high and WILDER was soon acting as 

the Adjutant for the Battalion and was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant on 28 April 1915.  He 

was never far from the action and on 27 May 1915 he led a raid on a Turkish post near Gaba 

Tepe, inflicting casualties and bringing back a prisoner without firing a shot and without 

losing a man.  In June 1915, WILDER was wounded and evacuated to Egypt.  He didn’t stay 

there for long and discharged himself from Hospital and returned to the 9th Battalion at 

Gallipoli and took up the position of Battalion Adjutant with the rank of Temporary Captain.  

He also put in a Declaration to indicate that when he enlisted on 18th August 1914 under the 

name of Maurice Wilder which name I now declare to be partly incorrect. The Name Maurice 

Wilder-Neligan I now declare to be my true name.  There is an interesting story to these 

actions in “Campaigning with the Fighting 9th—In and out of the line with the Ninth Battalion” 

by Major CM Wrench MC.  WRENCH tells how Maurice WILDER, when he was promoted to 

temporary captain on Gallipoli, “reverted to his original name except that he placed a hyphen  

between Wilder and Neligan…he had it officially gazetted, reading:  Temp Capt Maurice 

Wilder, having changed his name will in future be know as Maurice Wilder-Neligan dated 

9.11.15.  This proved to be a clever move. “A sequel to Neligan’s return to Gallipoli from 

hospital in Egypt, without having been discharged…. a letter came before him (as Adjutant) 

from the authorities of No1 General Hospital requesting to know if Lieut Maurice Wilder had 

rejoined his Battalion, because if he had, he was absent without leave from the hospital. 

Capt Neligan was able to reply by minute, with truth, that there was no man of that name and 

rank in the unit. This would have given 

Neligan great delight in confusing some 

“important” stickler for the rules.”…Neligan 

quickly became respectfully and popularly 

known by, and spoken of, as ‘Neligan’ by 

officers and troops alike.” 

 
One of the photos of Gallipoli in the 

Australian War Memorial shows when 

Captain Reginald MacDougall BOWMAN, 

Australian Army Medical Corps (AAMC), 

visited some 9th Battalion officers in a 

support trench and features WILDER-

NELIGAN.  (Left to right: Captain J. M. 

DOUGALL, Lieutenant M. WILDER-

NELIGAN (later Lieutenant Colonel CMG 

DSO DCM, Commanding Officer of the 10th 

Battalion), Captain BOWMAN and Captain 

E.C.P. PLANT (9th Battalion adjutant and 

later Major General DSO OBE, 

Commanding Officer of the NSW Lines of 

Communication Area in WW2).   

 

 

 



By the time of the withdrawal of the A.I.F. from Gallipoli, WILDER-NELIGAN had been 

appointed a Captain.  He had also been Mentioned in Dispatches.  

 

During his time at Gallipoli, 

WILDER-NELIGAN also wrote to 

the Kelly family in Brandon.  No 

doubt his exploits and letters 

were a factor in the enlistment of 

3048 Private John William 

KELLY on 13 August 1915 and 

5615 Leslie Edward KELLY on 1 

April 1916.  Both are Burdekin 

Boys listed on the War Memorial 

in Ayr as J.W. KELLY died of 

wounds on 7 June 1917 and 

L.E.KELLY was killed on 3 May 

1917.  

 

The redeployment of the A.I.F. to France and the Western Front provided further 

opportunities for Maurice and is best seen through the Awards and Honours he received.   

The first of these was when he planned and carefully trained the troops for a major raid near 

Fleurbaix, launched on the night of 1-2 July. Its success was recognized by the award of the 

Distinguished Service Order to WILDER-NELIGAN who, despite serious wounds, had 

continued to command until all his men had returned.  The details in the nomination of 

Captain Maurice WILDER-NELIGAN state that At FLEURBAIX, FRANCE, was O.C. a large 

raid composed of 168 all ranks 9th Battn A.I.F. which was carried out on night 1/2nd July 

1916.  The whole of the credit for the success of the raid which entered the enemy’s 

trenches at three separate points was due to this Officer.  He planned the whole raid, 

carefully selected the Officers and men, organised the three parties, laid down and 

supervised their training, devised numerous raiding appliances, with which he carefully 

experimented before adopting.  During the training by his own personality and painstaking 

efforts inspired great confidence in all ranks for the success of the enterprise which resulted 

in 55 enemy being killed, 24 prisoners taken, a machine gun, quantity of rifles, gas masks, 

equipment and papers captured.  Though severely wounded in the head by an enemy bomb, 

when half way through the operation, he stuck to his post until the conclusion.  He showed 

great courage all through and in the early stage of the raid before getting into the enemy 

trench tackled a listening post himself disposing of two out of the three sentries in it.  When 

on Gallipoli this Officer planned and carried out a somewhat similar successful raid but on 

enemy trenches 2000 yards from our line. In that operation too he showed excellent qualities 

of skilful and gallant leading but though twice recommended has received no award...Major 

General, commanding 1st Aust Division.   

  



In October 1916 WILDER-NELIGAN was promoted to Major.  WILDER-NELIGAN acted on 

several occasions as the Commanding Officer of the 9th Battalion (Pictured below is Colonel 

M WILDER-NELIGAN DSO DCM, on horseback, leading a parade of the 9th Battalion 

through a town street past General Birdwood (not visible)..  His superiors wrote that During 

this Brigade’s tour in the HINNDENBURG Line in May 1917, the Battalion were on 6th May 

placed under the orders of the 1st Aust Infantry Brigade.  Major M WILDER-NELIGAN  was 

commanding this Battalion, the Commanding Officer being at the time in command of the 3rd 

Aust. Infantry Brigade.  On the night of 6/7th May the 9th Battalion relieved the 3rd Battalion in 

O.G.1 (Hinndenburg Line) and on the morning of 7th May a bombing attack was carried out 

towards BULLECOURT along the 2 trenches of the Hinndenburg Line. Both the Brigadier 

General of the 1st Brigade and the divisional Commander 2nd Division have spoken most 

highly of the splendid organisation, dash and determination of this attack.  The attack was 

carried out under 

very heavy enemy 

shelling, and was 

successful in joining 

up our left flank with 

the 7th division 

operating against 

BULLECOURT.  

Major WILDER-

NELIGAN by his 

foresight and genius 

for organisation, his 

determination to get 

there and his 

unfailing optimism 

was without doubt primarily responsible for the success of this operation...signed Brigadier 

Bennett, Commanding 3rd Aust. Infy. Brigade.  WILDER-NELIGAN was awarded Mentioned 

in Despatches.  

This is supported in another Mentioned in Despatches that describes that During the period 

26th February 1917 to 20th June 1917, Lieut-Colonel WILDER-NELIGAN worked strenuously 

as Second in Command of 9th Battalion, and from that date as Commander of the 10th 

Battalion he has succeeded in raising the standard of and raising the efficiency of the men in 

his command.  On the 6th and 7th May 1917 Lieut-Colenel WILDER-NELIGAN commanded 

the 9th Battalion when in the HINNDENBURG Line, east of BULLECOURT and by his clever 

organization, untiring energy, zeal and exemplary bravery, was instrumental in adding 

important gain to our position...Major-General, Commanding First Australian Division.   

 

 

 

 



By June 1917, WILDER-NELIGAN was a Lieutenant Colonel and had assumed command of 

the 10th Battalion. 

The history of the 

10th Battalion 

indicates that 

within a few 

months [he] 

infused into that 

battalion a special 

eagerness. His 

determined and 

imaginative 

training prepared it 

for the battle of 

Polygon Wood in 

September—with 

brilliant results. 

These results are seen in the citation for his award of a Companion of the Order of St 

Michael and St George with the statement During the period from 22nd September 1917 to 

24th February 1918, Lieutenant-Colonel WILDER-NELIGAN, D.S.O., D.C.M. has 

commanded the 10th Battalion in a most efficient manner. During the operation east of 

YPRES from 22nd September 1917 to 12th October 1918 he showed great gallantry and 

initiative, and was an inspiring example to all his men.  It was owing to his personal influence 

during the training for and carrying out of the operations that his Battalion carried out such 

excellent work...Major-General, Commanding 1st Australian Division.   

Perhaps his greatest achievement was the capture of Merris in July 1918, described by the 

inspector general of training in the British Expeditionary Force as the best show ever done 

by a battalion in France.  Brigadier-General BENNETT, Commanding 3rd Australian Infantry 

Brigade made a nomination For distinguished service during the period up to 31st July 1918.  

In the attack on MERRIS on 30th July 1918, it was owing to his skill, initiative, energy and 

personal control, that the plan of enveloping the village was so successfully carried out, 

resulting in the attacking force of less than 200, capturing the village with over 200 prisoners 

and about 30 machine guns, with less than 20 casualties.    WILDER-NELIGAN was 

awarded a Bar to his Distinguished Service Order. His courage and bravery is seen in the 

fighting for Lihons when he moved 250 or so yards ahead of his battalion, taking a signalling 

lamp which he flashed red for halt and take cover, and yellow for advance.  In this way he 

brought the 10th into position in support of the 9th with only one man wounded. 

In addition to his brilliant tactics and organizational skills, WILDER-NELIGAN demonstrated 

tireless care for the well-being of his men, their clothing and fitness as well as their rations.  

Les Carlyon, in his book “The Great War” gives an indication of both WILDER-NELIGAN’s 

concern for his men, as well as his eccentricity, when he writes Around the same time a 

machine gunner on the roof of a pillbox checked the advance of the 11th Battalion. The 

battalion was intermingled with the 10th, commanded by an eccentric Englishman, Lieutenant 

Colonel Maurice Wilder-Neligan. He sent a lieutenant and his platoon to take the pillbox. The 

lieutenant was within a few yards of the pillbox when a German shot him in the head. Wilder-



Neligan said the men ‘went mad’. Germans tried to surrender and Australians pelted them 

with bombs. Eventually they allowed a German officer and forty men to go to the rear. 

Wilder-Neligan was an unusual commander. While his men were resting—some puffing on 

German cigars—before going on to the final objective, they received the latest copies of two 

Fleet Street dailies, the Mail and the Mirror. Wilder-Neligan had arranged to have them 

brought up to the front.  

His concern for the health of his men as well as the belief and desire that the troops would 

be off to take over Germany is evidenced in the Memo to Company Commanders within the 

10th Battalion a few days after Armistice and found as an Appendix to the Battalion’s War 

Diary for November 1918. (Copy of the wording below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some have indicated that WILDER-NELIGAN was 

the best organizer in the A.I.F. though Charles 

BEAN wrote that he was a restless and 

adventurous spirit, an impetuous, daredevil officer 

but free of the carelessness with which those 

qualities are often associated. 

WILDER-NELIGAN was Mentioned in Despatches 

a further 2 times and was also awarded the French 

Croix de Guerre before war’s end.  After the 

Armistice, WILDER-NELIGAN acted as a Brigadier 

WARNING   AGAINST   VENEREAL   DISEASE 

All Coys. 

     It is notified for the information of troops that  

VENEREAL DISEASE is absolutely RAMPANT in the village of BOHAIN. 

THEREFORE re-gard all women as INFECTED and TAKE NO RISKS. 

   FRENCH LETTERS are available free of charge at 

R.A.P.   Have no connection with out using one. 

   REMEMBER there are several BLUE LIGHT ROOMS 

in the Town, and your BATTALION HAS ONE.         One can have a washout 

at all hours, but also bear in mind that a washout is not as good a protection as is 

the employment of a FRENCH LETTER, and therefore be WISE in time, and 

don’t risk losing YOUR TRIP TO GERMANY. 

   The above to be promulgated to all troops TONIGHT  

and on three successive parades. 

 

     (Sgd) M. Wilder-Neligan, Lt. Col. 

    Commdg. TENTH INFANTRY BATTALION. 

14th November, 1918. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

 

http://cas.awm.gov.au/photograph/A03705


and commanded the 3rd Brigade Group, returning with them to Australia on the HMAT 

Takada, sailing from England on 19th July 1919.  His A.I.F. appointment terminated in 

Queensland in October 1919.   

WILDER-NELSON had been thinking of obtaining an administrative post in the Australian 

'military or civil dependencies', and in March 1920 he joined the military administration of 

New Guinea as a lieutenant.  He began as temporary deputy district officer attached to the 

Rabaul garrison.  On 9 May 1921, when military government ended, he transferred to the 

civil administration, becoming district officer at Talasea, New Britain.   

WILDER-NELSON undertook an extensive visit and assessment of Talasea from 14 to 29 

July 1920.  The Administrator of Papua New-Guinea, Mr T GRIFFITHS, forwarded the 

Report to both the Australian Defence Department and the Prime Minister’s Office with the 

comment The Report is one of the best, and is certainly the most complete it has been my 

pleasure to receive during my service here, and I think will be of interest to the Minister, and 

to any bodies interested in the native races. A copy of the report can be found in the National 

Archives of Australia.  WILDER-NELIIGAN was quite forthright in his comments that covered 

7 pages and reported on 90 villages.  He also grouped the villages for Patrol purposes and 

indicated the best way of accessing them.  Some of the comments on the villages included: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In January 1923, WILDER-NELSON was called to Rabaul by the administrator to answer 

allegations of financial malpractice made by a former German planter. Although he appears 

to have resigned, he set out for Rabaul by sea.   

KALUNGIE.  Situated well back from beach – very poor village. 

Natives state they left the beach to escape from recruiters 

who pulled their young men.  Small cocoanut  supply – 

fair taro plantation.  Pigs plentiful, bad houses, ordered 

to reconstruct and build roads.  A fair amount of disease.  

Have local quarrel with their neighbours, purely local not 

serious. 

..... 

MAKASSILI A very poor place more degenerate and dirty than usual.  

Chief a congenital idiot.  Bad plantations, poor water, 

plenty of disease. 

..... 

BATRULA A very healthy race, very arrogant and quarrelsome, are 

really Bainings and are close friends of KAJAMO.  

Difficult landing.  Plenty of water and food.  Should look 

here first if any local trouble arises.   



WILDER-NELIGAN went ashore to stay at the village of Ekerapi and to rest for a few days.  

On coming to wake him on 10 January, his servant found that WILDER-NELSON was dead.  

A coronial inquest by the acting district officer at Talasea found that the cause of death was 

unknown and that there were no suspicious circumstances.  Survived by his wife and 

daughter, WILDER-

NELSON had died 

intestate and in debt.  

His remains were 

buried on Garua 

Island, near Talasea, 

in accordance with his 

wishes; his wife placed 

a memorial stone on 

the grave.  The Mail 

(Adelaide Newspaper) 

of 23 April 1927 in an 

article titled, Sleeps in 

a Lonely Grave 

reporting on WILDER-

NELIGAN concluded 

He was buried on a 

New Guinea hillside, 

close to the sea.  

Friends and old 

comrades raising an impressive if not elaborate monument to his memory.  Lieut.-Col. M. 

Wilder Neligan. C.M.G., D.S.O. and bar, D.C.M., and Croix de Guerre.  His name with its 

long string of military decorations is perhaps the best way of illustrating the romantic nature 

of his career, and a tribute from a soldier who served under him gives an idea of how he was 

viewed as a soldier by those with whom he did his soldiering. "Colonel Neligan will never be 

forgotten." this former comrade said, 'while any man of the 10th Battalion who served under 

him survives. For bravery, initiative, and military brilliance he was unrivalled.'' 

So at the end of my research on one of the Burdekin Boys who gave their Life in the Great 

War, the conclusion is reached that the misspelt name of M. WILDER-NELLIGAN, perhaps, 

should not be on the list at the Ayr Memorial for those who gave their lives in the Great War 

as he had returned to Australia and, it would appear, did not die of war wounds.  However, 

when one considers his feats, it is most likely that he should not have survived the war.   He 

must be considered lucky.  In addition to luck, his story is an amazing one rising from Private 

to Lieutenant-Colonel and is one of courage.  WILDER-NELSON’s sheer tactical brilliance 

and his unceasing care for his soldiers made 'Mad Neligan' a legend in his day. He was and 

remains a mysterious figure, save for the brief years of his military achievement. 

 

  

  



FOOTNOTE:  During a visit to Murgon, 

Queensland early in 2012 I took a photo of the 

town’s War Memorial – A soldier in the middle of 

the main street. 

Interestingly, at the base of the memorial is a 

small plaque with the words: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


